Activities & Descriptions
Open Vehicle & Air-Conditioned Safari
Safaris are offered within the World-renowned Kruger National Park by experienced guides
that will teach in all the diversities of the wilderness while searching for wild life. Create
wonderful memories while at the same time getting to see the famous “Big Five”.
We Offer Morning Drives, Afternoon drives as well as Full Day Drives. Collections are from
one of the Kruger National Park entrances at this point being mainly, Kruger Gate, Phabeni
Gate, Numbi Gate, Crocodile Bridge, Malelane Gate as well sometimes Orpen Gate and
properties within close proximity to these.
The morning and afternoon safaris last for 4 hours and the Full Day Safaris are for 8 hours.
During this period our well experienced Guides will share extensive knowledge on the
wilderness and answer questions accordingly. During the 4 hour trips there will generally be
one refreshment stop and for the 8 hour ones 2 stops. This depends ultimately on the guests
and where the stop will be also depends on which entrance to the Park was used.
What is included in the rates
-

Park and conservation fees
Bottled Water

Panorama Tours
One of Mpumalanga’s most beautiful areas filled with Mountain range and loads of natural
sights. Get to experience and be in the Blyde River Canyon which is the 3 rd Largest in the
world and also get spectacular views from Gods Window.
During this Tour you also get to visit the Historical mining Town of Pilgrims Rest and also get
an option to stop by for lunch at the Famous Harries Pancakes In Graskop. Slightly later you
get an opportunity to visit Bourke’s Luck Potholes One of the most Intriguing creations of
nature.
There are many other wonderful sites in this area including the Graskop Gorge lift, Mac Mac
Pools, Three Rondavels as well as Lisbon falls. The Trips are however 4Hours long for the
Half day Tours and 8Hours for the full day tours including drive times from the pick up
Points.
This trip Includes
-

All Entrance fees
Bottled Water
Lunch is optional and can be included at an additional cost or guests can settle direct
at restaurant
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Elephant Interactions & Rides
Get to experience the thrill of being close to these magnificent creatures; witness their
intelligence, their compassionate nature and the deep bonds they share with their human
family. While the Elephant Handlers share their wealth of knowledge about fascinating
elephant behaviour, enjoy a wonderful hour of touching and feeding the elephants, taking
photographs and experiencing the remarkable trust that has developed through gentle
interaction.
After a wonderful hour interacting with the elephants, You can enjoy a stroll through the bush
with the gentle giants or saddle-up and set off into the African bush. Enjoy a different
perspective while embarking on a privileged journey atop an elephant.
For this experience we make the reservation for you with the property and also arrange a
transfer to get you there from your respective property.
Sanctuary Sanctorum will include
-

Bottled water
Can also stop by at Perry’s Bridge for Lunch at guest own account

Quad Biking & River Rafting
We take you to the Famous Induna Adventures which is located just outside of Hazyview
and offers a wide variety of Outdoor activities for young and old. Here you can get to enjoy
the following activities;
-

White Water rafting
Geckoing/Tubing
Quad Biking
Ziplining
Paintballing
Archery
Horse Riding/Pony Rides for the Kiddies

We will arrange for a Return Transfer to get you there and back to your place of stay and
also secure a spot for one of the activities that you would like to partake in.

Hot Air Balloon Rides
In Mpumalanga there is currently one spot where this can be done and that is in Hoedspruit.
We at Sanctuary Sanctorum will make an arrangement to get you to there and make a
reservation for you to get into the air in one of the magical balloons.
The different flights are as follows
-

Exclusive flights (e.g. Couples)
1 – 7 Passenger Flights
8 – 24 Passenger Flights
25 & more passengers
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There are a few different packages to choose from when taking the couples flight and we are
happy to elaborate on that during an enquiry and also give you timing of activities.
Helicopter rides
Based in the Kruger Lowveld, Mpumalanga Helicopter Company operates from Hippo
Hollow Country Estate on the outskirts of Hazyview. Flights can be taken directly from Hippo
Hollow or, for your convenience, you can be collected from lodges, hotels or any of the local
airfields in the Mpumalanga Lowveld area by us.

Moholoholo Animal Rehabilitation Centre
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre is a home to many of South Africa’s abandoned, injured and
poisoned wildlife. Moholoholo Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre is extremely proud of its efforts
in wildlife education in South Africa. It is situated in the shadow of the majestic Mariepskop
which forms part of the mighty Drakensberg mountains.
Daily Tours are conducted twice daily for an approximate duration of 2 – 2 and a half hours.
On Sundays there is only one tour in the afternoon. Sanctuary Sanctorum will make
reservations accordingly and have vehicle & Guide transfer you to the location.
Cheetah Breeding Project
Standard Tour - Following an introductory presentation, day visitors will embark on an indepth tour of the centre. Open safari vehicles with experienced guides depart every 2 hours,
commencing at 09h00 every day, with the last tour at 15h00 (a slightly different schedule is
applied during peak periods).
HESC houses a number of animal species including cheetah, African wild dog, lion, African
wild cat, Ground hornbill, Sable antelope, to name just a few. Visitors can view the resident
animals in close proximity, in a habitat simulating what they would experience in the wild.
Guests are also afforded the opportunity of watching rare African vultures feeding at the
Vulture Restaurant.
Normal tour hours: 09h00 / 11h00 / 13h00 / 15h00
During national holiday season (including public holidays) tours take place at the
following
times:
08h00 / 10h00 / 12h00 / 14h00 / 16h00
Tours last for 2 hours each. After the introductory video, guests will have time for questions
and answers with the guides.
The Cheetah Spot offers guests the opportunity to observe HESC’s beautiful cheetahs at
close range. Located approximately 300 m from HESC’s entrance, guests can relax and
appreciate the cats while waiting for their tour to commence.
Also on offer
-

Cheetah Focus Tours
Private Tours
Photographic Excursions

We will give you more information upon enquiry.
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Cultural Village Tours
Midway between the Blyde River Canyon and the southern Kruger National Park, the residents
of the traditional villages of Shangana invite visitors to share in the way of life of the Shangaan
people.
The picturesque villages are set in the shade of ancient trees in a reserve of forest and
grassland, and are open every day.
A bustling African market village forms the centre of Shangana, where local craftspeople make
and trade their craft. From here, trained guides lead guests down to villages on daytime tours,
midday tours with lunch, and the famed Evening Festival in the Chief's Kraal.
Trip includes
-

Entrance fee

-

Bottled water

-

Lunch is optional at location or in Hazyview at an additional fee

With all the above listed activities Sanctuary Sanctorum will designate a qualified guide for
the trip and a vehicle suitable for the amount of people Travelling. Water will always be
made available for guests in our vehicles. All bookings are to be made in advance with a
minimum of 24hours to enable proper preparation. Invoices will be sent once the service has
been rendered and proof of payment should be sent through once payment has been made.
Cancellation – Bookings should be cancelled 24 hours prior to time of commencement or
100% invoice will still be sent for payment.

Sanctuary Sanctorum – Serene Style Travel
Email address – info@sanctuarysanctorum.com
Contact number – 0722211580
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